October 2020
Happy are the pure in heart; they will see God!
--Jesus of Nazareth, Matthew 5:8 (The Good News Translation)
I caught the happy virus last night
When I was out singing beneath the stars.
--From the poem “The Happy Virus” by Hafiz, a 14th century Persian poet

Pastor Rachel here. I have some good news to share, and it’s this: even in tough times, it’s possible
to get happy! Here’s a list of habits you and I can cultivate to enhance our happiness:
1. Let go of grudges
2. Treat everyone with kindness
3. Regard your problems as challenges
4. Express gratitude for what you have
5. Speak well of others
6. Live in the present
7. Meditate and pray
8. Be honest
9. Accept what can’t be changed
10.Exercise
11.Plan to attend….HOLY HAPPY HOUR via Zoom with Mountain Shadows Presbyterian
Church! Here’s a message from Christian Community Ministry Team Moderator, Shawne
Cryderman:
All are cordially invited to attend online Holy Happy Hours with MSPC on Thursdays, October 15 and 29 at 3:55 pm. Yep, you read that right. 3:55 p.m. Sunday best dress not required. In
fact, you can come in your favorite lounge wear. Please BYOB - beverage, bottle, bagel, bonbons—anything that makes you HAPPY!
Hosted by Shawne, these gatherings will begin with opening prayer at 3:55, close with prayer by
5:05 and offer some surprises in between. Come and go as you wish and be part of our virtual fellowship. Being together is something we are all missing! A "personal check in" will be voluntary
(take a pass if you don't want to share), stating one positive aspect of the last 6 months, since
March 8, our last Sunday of worshipping in our church building.
To receive the Zoom link to join Holy Happy Hour, please contact Judy Leonard, MSPC Office Manager at mspcoffice@gmail.com and get your name on the list of those who plan to
attend.
Blessings of holy happiness be yours,

Pastor Rachel Srubas
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“Nature is one of God’s beautiful Creations”

Connie Wortman

Blessings of good health to you and your family and loved ones.
Our English teachers (my mother included) always said to write what you know about. This is
what I know – walking outside every day helps our physical and mental health.
Starting our golf course walks very early, we have seen every glorious sunrise since the beginning
of the Pandemic.
For our prelude, our MSPC musicians are replaced with the varied songs of the mockingbirds.
Families of quail remind us of our GRANDS, and we give them virtual hugs. The deer are such
graceful animals, which fed the people living here years ago. The early Arizona Indians also ate
the mesquite pods, as we would flour. Rabbits provide food for people and the coyotes, but also
comic relief. We were rounding a bend, and came up to a rabbit coming lickety split towards us.
It saw us, stopped, and did a quick about face.
The industrious ants are always out working, crossing our path with pollen or seeds. That must
remind me of something that needs to be done.
The bright pink bougainvillea would look great in our sanctuary. I’d put in a few Mexican Birds
of Paradise for some extra pop. Just looking at the overall landscape, we see many gorgeous
browns, tans, greens, blues, reds and whites.
We drive home to a beautiful trumpet solo by Wynton Marsalis. After a cup of
green tea, I can start my day of quilting.
Nature has a profound impact on our brains and our behavior, helping us to reduce anxiety, brooding and stress. It increases our attention capacity, creativity
and our ability to connect with other people. (Google nature and mental health for further information.)

HEALTH MINISTRY

Optimizing our Health for the Fall and Winter Ahead

We heard the cautions to stay at home and apart during the COVID 19 pandemic.
As a result, many of us postponed medical, dental and follow-up appointments. 6
months later, it is time to reschedule those appointments and get your “tune-up”
before winter! Please call your doctor or health practitioner today for a discussion
and write down and ASK lots of questions.
You may be guided to set up a telehealth appointment, plan an in-person visit, or go first for
bloodwork or diagnostic tests. In your conversation be sure to ask staff and schedulers how their
office is set up. Health facilities may require you to pre-register, have a COVID screening before

Continued
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Health Ministry (cont’d)

a procedure, phone you in from the parking lot, check your temperature upon arrival, and all require
masks and distancing. Be prepared and always travel to and from appointments with a supply of
masks and hand sanitizer in your purse and car. Many offices will also restrict who can wait for you
in the waiting room or attend your appointment too.
Optimizing our health will go a long way toward protecting all of us in the upcoming Fall and Winter. Let’s be sure to get a flu shot. And ASK if they are available when you reschedule your next
doctor’s appointment – it might save you a trip. It’s time to:

Jayne Raffety, Health Ministry Moderator

GATHERING
WORSHIP & MUSIC

Live, Online Worship and Communion in Real Time
Sunday, October 4, 2020, 10:00 a.m.
Watch your email for a message from Mountain Shadows containing the necessary Zoom link
to attend the service. You’ll need a device that allows you to access Zoom. If you don’t already
have a Zoom account, you’ll need to sign up at zoom.us (which you can do for free) before the October 4th service. Mountain Shadows is not equipped to provide technical support during the service.
Sunday, October 4, 2020 is World Communion Sunday. We will worship God together in real
time, sharing the sacrament of Holy Communion with each other and with Christians across the
globe. Before the service, prepare some bread and juice or wine for Communion.
You’ll be encouraged to contribute through Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church to
the Peace and Global Witness Offering of the Presbyterian Church (USA). 25% of the offering
will support SWERV (Southwest Emergent Response Volunteers), a program for people 18 to 35
years of age, hosted by Presbytery de Cristo.
A video recording of the October 4th worship and Communion service will be created, emailed
to the congregation, and posted on Mountain Shadows' YouTube channel as soon as possible following the live Zoom service. Anyone with access to YouTube will be able to access the video.
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WORSHIP & MUSIC - cont’d

Are you tired of sitting at home…
alone or with a partner, or are you just bored?
Need some music in your life?
Join our Virtual Music Ministry or Virtual Music Making! No experience necessary, no try
outs, just show up Saturdays for the Hymn Sing or Tuesdays for the Choir Rehearsal. We meet on
Zoom and our days are a little brighter when we sign off! I look forward to the weekly visits with
everyone!
I provide the music for Tuesday Rehearsals. Words/Lyrics are provided for the Saturday Hymn
Sing or if you have a hymnal - that works too! No commitments are required, just log on any
week.
You may find you are a perfect candidate for joining our musical troupe! Did you know no one
hears you sing? We are all muted, except the piano. It would be a cacophony of sounds, because of
the time lag with Wi-Fi. Try singing with us – it is a chance to relax with the Sound of Music! (not
the movie )
******************************************************
Saturday Hymn Sing – OPEN TO EVERYONE! Please join us on Zoom Saturdays at 10:45 for
visiting and checking in. Followed by singing all our favorite hymns at 11:00 am!
Looking for Singers Out There! Please join the choir and help prepare an anthem for one of our
recorded Sunday Worship Services! I will email you the music and practice recordings.
Call, text or send me an email if you would like more information about joining the Zoom Hymn
Sing or helping with our Virtual Music Ministry 520-982-2437 bcdame@comcast.net

Charmaine Piane Dame, Music Director

Adult Faith
October Educational Offering: “Hell, the Dead, and Christ’s Victory”
The stores have their Halloween supplies front and center! In our spiritual preparation for the celebration of All Hallows Eve (Oct. 31) and All Saint’s Day (Nov. 1), Mountain Shadows Presbyterian
Church is offering a three-session study of the topic during the month of October. Mark your calendars for Mondays, Oct. 5, 12 and 19, from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. The three planned sessions are:

Oct. 5: The Concept of Hell and the Netherworld in Ancient and Biblical Tradition
Oct. 12: Christ’s ‘Descent into Hell’ in Christian Tradition
Oct. 19: The Festival of the ‘Dia de los Muertos’ in popular (Hispanic) Culture
Please contact Rod Hutton to indicate your interest in joining our Zoom conversations, including your email address. We hope that you might consider preparing for
the little Trick-Or-Treaters with some theological reflection. Rod’s email: rodhutton48@gmail.com
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Adult Faith Formation - cont’d

Into the Light
Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament

The Horizons Women’s Bible Study this year proves to be a very timely subject in light
of the COVID-19 pandemic that has turned our lives upside down. The study explores
lament in a number of different contexts. Through the ten lessons on Lament, we learn to
move from suffering to faith. And in our faith there is hope. We will begin meeting via
ZOOM (you will need a computer to join the meetings) beginning on Thursday, November 5 from 2-3:30pm. Meetings are the first and second Thursday of the month, with the exception of only one meeting in December. All women, regardless of Bible study experience, are
encouraged to join us as we learn and grow together! Contact Linda Linegar
(linda.linegar@gmail.com, or 437-0990) for more information, with any questions or to pick up a
workbook.

TENDING
SESSION of MSPC

Session Happenings

September, 2020
At its Zoom video conference meeting on September 16, 2020, the Session of Mountain Shadows
Presbyterian Church made the following decisions:
The Session approved a revised Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church Personnel Ministry
Team Policy Statement based on faithful work by its Personnel Ministry Team over the past several months. The Session additionally approved Rev. Rachel Srubas’ request to take a pastoral sabbatical during June, July, and August of 2021.

Effective 2021, the Session approved the provision of employment benefits available from the
Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (USA) to non-pastoral church staff (Director of Music and Office Manager). Approved benefits include: Temporary and Long-Term Disability coverage as well as a Term Life Insurance plan. The Session additionally approved the provision of dental coverage to the church Office Manager through a dues-sharing arrangement.
With gratitude for her service, the Session accepted Elder Cassi Fraley’s decision to resign from
her role as Moderator of Membership Ministry Team. Cassi will continue serving as a Session Elder, as Co-Clerk of the Session, and as an Elder-Commissioner to Presbytery de Cristo.
With sadness and with gratitude for her faithfulness and service to the church, the Session acted to
fulfill Marilyn Skoneczka’s request for removal from the membership of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church. Her parting words were, “I leave with no animosity or hard feelings, only love for
each one of my MSPC brothers and sisters in Christ. May God bless you.” May the Lord continue
to be with you as you continue your faith journey, Marilyn!
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SESSION of MSPC cont’d

The Session blessed Pastor Rachel Srubas’ intention for worship and Holy Communion to be celebrated in real time via Zoom on World Communion Sunday, October 4 th at 10:00 a.m. The service will be video-recorded and made available to congregants via YouTube, so that it may be
viewed at any time.
Church Renovation/Expansion Project Manager Dan Linegar and Capital Campaign Coordinator
David Raffety visited the Session to provide Elders with a status update on the building project and
capital campaign.
The Session reviewed current COVID-19 pandemic realities. Based on public health officials’
continued advice against public group meetings, especially for seniors and medically vulnerable
people, the Session reaffirmed its decision to close church facilities and curtail in-person ministries through January 31, 2021. The Session will reevaluate the situation monthly and announce
any changes to this decision.

Skip Brauns, Elder and Co-Clerk
FINANCE
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent month, year-to-date
results, the year-to-date budget, and the prior year-to-date results. If you have questions, contact
Linda Zoellner at (936) 689-8777 or Jeff States at 520-268-8956.

Linda Zoellner, Treasurer
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GIVING
LEGACY
What you do is your history. What you set in motion is your legacy.
Leonard Steward—PictureQuotes.com

… a thought from the Legacy Ministry

STEWARDSHIP
Peace & Global Witness Offering
Sometimes it feels like the world is coming at us so quickly that we don’t know which
way to turn, where to look, what to do next. In a chaotic world, we find strength in
knowing that God is always near. It is good to be reminded that, with all the discord,
pain, and conflict in our communities and in the world, we serve a God who promises
harmony and responds to violence with reconciliation and peace.
The Peace & Global Witness Offering draws Presbyterians together and provides education
and exposure to those who show us how to do this work well. It has helped support our church
partners in Madagascar recover from years of destructive development. Scriptural resources helped
congregations, like the one in Old Bergen, New Jersey, find common ground with neighbors of
many faiths, bringing their children together to learn from one another and to build a peaceful future. And the whole church joins together, through this Offering, to work for an end to all forms of
human trafficking, specifically, the sin of child soldiers.
This is why we give to the Peace & Global Witness offering. We give because we know that every
level of society is in need of Christ’s peace – at all times, in all ways. From our congregation,
where we retain 25 percent of this offering to support a new local Mission of our church called
SWERV (Southwest Emergent Response Volunteers – See the next page); to the region, where
25 percent is retained by mid councils to support peacemaking efforts being pursued, together with
our neighboring congregations; and to the ends of the earth, where the remaining 50 percent is deployed by the Presbyterian Mission Agency to join the peacemaking efforts of church partners all
over the globe. We join these monetary gifts with our prayers for peace and our work for justice.
You are invited to visit the Peace & Global Witness website at www.presbyterianmission.org/
peace-global) to find out more information on how your support of this offering helps. As a community of faith, we want to deepen our commitment to peacemaking so that it becomes a visible
and profound witness to our community. We challenge each of us to consider how we might increase our witness, and increase our giving to the Peace & Global Witness Offering. We pray that
the God of Peace might open the generosity in our hearts to join with Christians all over the country on World Communion Sunday, October 4, in response to the Peace & Global Witness Offering.
Continued
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Stewardship - Cont’d

You can make your specific donation to Mountain Shadows in an efficient convenient matter on our
website https://mountainshadowschurch.org/ and go to the “Give >>” button and follow the instructions or of course you could send your check, marked peace and global witness and made out to
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church, to 3201 E. Mountainare Dr., Tucson, AZ 85739.
As Presbyterians, we claim Jesus Christ as Prince of Peace and pattern our lives in the compassion,
kindness and grace that he shows us.

Sam Leeper, Stewardship Moderator and Elder
25% of our donations to the PC(USA) Peace and Global Witness Offering will be designated to
support a local peace project in our community. This year Mountain Shadows will support
young adults in SWERV (Southwest Emergent Response Volunteers) as they live in intentional community, serve in Tucson, learn together, and focus on the topic of Anti-Racism. Some will start in
October and others in January 2021. Please join us in supporting young volunteers who are sure
to become future church and community leaders.
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VENTURING
MISSION AND OUTREACH
CARING FOR COMMUNITY - When More Help is Needed
Mountain Shadows supports three agencies that in turn
support our extended community in good ways.
IMPACT is located in Catalina and provides Senior programs, Meals on Wheels, Social
services, and operates a Food Bank. Mighty Impact Meals help supplement kids’ diets
over the summer, and their Backpack supply drive supports children as they get back to
school. This year through a grant, they were able to help provide computers to kids for virtual
learning. Recently their clothing bank reopened for clients by appointment. www.impactsoaz.org
INTERFAITH COMMUNITY SERVICES, located on Ina and Shannon, provides rent
and emergency financial assistance, social services, senior phone check-ins, social workers, and also operates a busy Food Bank. www.icstucson.org

PIMA COUNCIL ON AGING is our go to resource for senior information and caregiver
support at www.pcoa.org PCOA operates a meals and wheels program in Tucson and provides social services. PCOA is also active in our area, sponsoring Caregiver groups, and
Medicare workshops. Mountain Shadows has hosted PCOA wellness programs and MSPC sponsored “It’s A Matter of Balance” on our campus in past years.

MISSION NEWS
Many thanks for your generous financial support on Food Bank Sundays, your purchases of Just
Coffee online for home delivery www.justcoffee.org and to our 6 members who are remotely tutoring ESL students at Amphitheatre High School this Fall. Contact Dennis Nelson to join a Sunday
night visit with the Mwenge family over Zoom.
• “I had such fun shopping for babies in August!” Have FUN shopping online and directly
shipping items that form BABY BUNDLES for Moms at Tucson Refugee Ministry.
Contact Dennis Nelson for the TRM shipping address and list of needed items. This is an
ongoing opportunity!
• Young Adults serving at SWERV, South West Emergent Response Volunteers,
will be the local recipient of 25% of your gifts to the PC(USA) Peace and Global Witness Offering collected during World Communion Sunday, October 4 th.
• Looking AHEAD: Adopt A Family will continue to support families in the Mammoth
area this Christmas via a new Alternative Christmas Gift Market format. More info
coming!

Jayne Raffety, Mission Ministry Moderator
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THANK YOUs, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS
Church member and sister in Christ, Fran Edson, died on Sunday, September 27,
2020 after a period of serious illness. Fran will be very fondly remembered as a
faithful member of the Mountain Shadows choir. When she wasn't singing in
church, she was traveling the world! Among her many adventures, Fran hiked Yosemite National Park more than thirty times.
Memorial gifts in memory of Fran Edson may be made to The Yosemite Conservancy, P.O. Box
96398, Washington, DC 20090.
Fran is survived by her three daughters, Lori Rhodes, Leslie Dietiker, and Kristen Dietiker. They
will plan a memorial celebration at a later time.

November ORACLE Newsletter
If you would like to submit an article for the November edition of the Oracle,
please submit it to Mountain Shadows Church’s Office Manager, Judy Leonard
(mspcoffice@gmail.com) by Thursday, October 15th. Thank you.
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church’s Worship Videos on YouTube.
Thanks to the video production skill of Mountain Shadows’ member Ken McAllister, our
congregation is able to gather virtually for Sunday worship via the Mountain Shadows Presbyterian
Church YouTube channel. Subscribe to our channel! Since Sunday, April 5, our worship videos have
been viewed over 1100 times.
Pastoral Care and Deacons' Care
Nothing in life or in death--not even the COVID-19 pandemic--can separate us from the love of
God in Christ. Even though we must maintain social distances for now, and therefore cannot meet
with you face-to-face, your Pastors and Deacons are available to pray with you over the phone. Call
Pastor Rachel Srubas at 520-664-6970. Call Parish Associate Denise Edwards at 614-406-8901.
Contact your Deacon at the listing in our church directory. We're here for you!
Home Communion—By Telephone
We give thanks to God for the faithful ministry of our Home Communion teams, who have been
connecting and sharing the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper via phone call with congregants who are
homebound.
Our Church Office and Staff: Ministry and Church Administration Continue
The church office is closed to protect public health. Pastor Rachel Srubas, Director of Music Charmaine Piane Dame, and Office Manager Judy Leonard continue working and serving our congregation. Voice messages left at 520-825-7858 are received and answered frequently. Emails sent to
mspcoffice@gmail.com and rachelsrubas@gmail.com and bcdame@comcast.net are likewise received and answered swiftly. Physical mail sent to the church is regularly received. Thank you for
the ways you encourage our church's staff.
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October 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

10:00 Zoom—
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

4
10:00 Zoom—
Live Worship &
Communion
7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

11
7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

18
7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

25
7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

5
2:00—Zoom
Adult Faith
Class—
Rod Hutton

12

6
10:00 Zoom—
Beg. Tai chi

13

19
2:00—Zoom
Adult Faith
Class—
Rod Hutton

26

1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

8

9

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

10:00 Zoom—
10:30 Zoom—
PMT—D. Grimm Beg. Tai chi
2:00—Zoom
Adult Faith
Class—
Rod Hutton

7

10
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

1:00 –Zoom
Nominating Com

14
1:00 Zoom—
Finance
2:00 Stewardship

15

16

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

17
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

4:00 ZoomHoly Happy
Hour
Oracle Articles
Due

20
10:00 Zoom—
Beg. Tai chi

21
1:00 Zoom—
Session Mtg

1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

27
10:00 Zoom—
Beg. Tai chi
1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

28

22

23

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

29
10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

24
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

30

31
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

4:00 ZoomHoly Happy
Hour
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